Center for Improving Patient and Population Health

Research through a nursing lens, bringing together diverse healthcare fields, broad scientific expertise, and team-based approaches to solve our most vexing problems.

CIPPH investigators work within and outside of healthcare settings. Health problems don’t stop at clinic doors, and neither do our solutions.

OUR WORK

CIPPH research studies transform outcomes for individual patients and populations. Our studies move from discovery to intervention development to implementation science.

CANCER
Improving symptom management
Improving chemotherapy outcomes
Improving the experience of patients and their caregivers

COMPLEX NEEDS
Improving care delivery and outcomes for:
1) Patients who seek care in multiple settings
2) Patients with critical illness
3) Patients with multiple chronic conditions

COMMUNITIES
Health equity and population health studies
Web-based interventions for rural Americans
Reducing workplace injuries and exposures for nurses
CIPPH members work towards the implementation of evidence-based interventions to deliver high-quality, high-value care.